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Bishop Fabrizio Borgia (40)

San Angelo

July 21, 1750

J.C.P.

Your Excellency,
I hope you have received my earlier letter in which I notified you of my coming at the end of October to 
Ceccano but for only a few days, seeing the weighty affairs for the service of God, from which I cannot 
dispense myself in conscience.
Last night I received letters forcing me to make a journey to Marca to look at a Retreat that must be founded 
soon, since all is in order for good housing and all the rest. I need to do that or else I cannot receive fifteen 
or twenty postulants, good candidates, who should be vested in November. The novitiate is full, so another 
place is needed for the novices who will be professed. Otherwise, we will not be able to accept the others. 
A foundation is therefore necessary. All the more so since in Ceccano there is no talk of building, according 
to word I received last night, and I believe that. But I live content with the Will of God. God knows I do 
not lie about how willingly I would serve you with the mission in Ferentino. All the more so since I cannot 
work in winter, due to the fevers which attack me, the tightness in my chest, as everyone knows. Only in 
the spring will I be able to give missions. I confess that no Retreat is so well provided as that of Ceccano. 
It is enough that Father Thomas is there, a great worker. I do not know what I could do more to serve you. 
Our other missionaries are in Marca, another two or three are to give missions in that area. So, how could I 
function alone in Ferentino without a companion — all the more so since once Father Thomas and Father 
Stephen finish in Giuliano, they are to be at work in other dioceses where the missions have been announced 
already?
Nevertheless, around the end of October, if nothing happens to the contrary, I will be at your feet, and we 
will talk over the procedure for the mission since I have great eagerness to serve you well. If something 
intervenes that keeps me from coming at that time, I will try to do it as soon as possible. I will sacrifice 
myself in all this and extend my weak strength, since I am well persuaded that your kindness will not allow 
me to ruin my health. A good compensation will be that in next spring the first emergence of Father Thomas 
will be in Ferentino. Otherwise, we will arrange in the best way we can. With profound reverence, I implore 
your holy pastoral blessing, and I am,
Your humble, devoted, respectful servant,
Paul of the Cross


